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SEWANEE TO BATTLE EAGLES IN ONLY HOME GAME SATURDAY
—

—

To Play For Pan-Hell POWERFUL T. P. I. TEAM

Two Vocalists
Featured
At AU-Frat Dance

Belmont Freeman
Appointed
New French Prof

Four No-Breaks Scheduled For Ghapel Hill Alumnus Arrives
Saturday Night
Saturday to Replace Frierson

PEP-RALLY
The entire student body is
expected to attend the football pep rally at the Sewanee
Union Theatre tonight at
10:15. Following the rally
Manager Griswold will show,
without charge, the feature
picture "Harmon of Michigan" featuring All-American
Tom Harmon.

COMING TO HARDEE FIELD
Tigers To Go On
Pierre de Lanux
To Speak Wednesday Field Again
"Free French" Subject of Lec- Not At Full Strength

Harry Hearn and his twelve piece
Belmont Freeman, has been apture by Distinguished Author
orchestra will provide the soft and pointed the University's new French
Star Backs Bearden, Lyle Still
sweet for the Pan-Hellenic dance professor, and will arrive here SatOn Uncertain List
Pierre de Lanux, distinguished
Saturday night in the Ormond urday. Freeman is leaving the faFrench author and lecturer, will
Simkins Gymnasium.
Sewanee's Purple Tigers will be
culty of the University of North
speak next Wednesday, October 29,
in
quest of their third victory SatWith Hearn will be his two vo- Carolina where he received his
in the Union Auditorium. His topic
urday,
when they go up against
calists, June Raines and Rupert A.B. and M.A. degrees, and where
will be "The Free French—Their
a
powerful
T. P. I. team on Hardee
Kelly.
he has nearly completed work on his
Motives and the Meaning of Their
Field,
the
only
game played on the
Hearn and his orchestra hail Ph.D. degree. Freeman is a native
Cause", de Lanux will come to
Phi
Delta
Theta
T
o
Represent
Mountain
this
year. The Eagles,
from Atlanta, Georgia. Since the North Carolinian, and made his
Sewanee from Virginia where he is at
Junior Class
coached
for
the
nineteenth year by
dance is to be a fraternity combine, first visit to Sewanee only last week.
P.
V.
Overall,
one
of Vanderbilt's
Harry will feel right at home, for
While studying at the University
At a meeting of the Junior class,
MOVIES
former
greats,
will
present
a team
he has recently played at Greek of North Carolina, Freeman was in held Tuesday, October 21, in the
In order to help students
that
is
the
strongest
in
years.
In
dances at Georgia Tech and thecharge of the circulation department Sewanee Union Auditorium, Frank
kill time betwen the football
Benton
Bilbrey,
180
pound
junior
University of Georgia.
of the University library for twoGreer was elected to fill the post
game the 7 o'clock supper
from Crossville, Tenn., the Blue
The dance will last from 9-12. years.
of Junior representative to the Unihour at Magnolia for those
and
Gold has a full back who is one
There will be four no-breaks durThe New French professor has versity Honor Council.
with dates, the Union will run
of
the
best in the state, and Caping the evening. Billy Coleman been working with Dr. Urban T. Greer is from Shreveport, La., and
continuous shows Saturday
tain
L.
C. Stubblefield, who holds
was in favor of this number, saying, Holmes in the linguistic field, and a member of the Phi Delta Theta
with performances starting at
down
the
tailback slot, is another
"Let everybody dance".
social fraternity. He will occupy
2:45, 4:50, 6:55 and 9 o'clock.
first-rate
back.
It was Stubblefield
OPEN HOUSE
There will be no charge for any
the chair originally voted to Gant
who
raced
the
Eagles
to their only
The pledges of Beta Theta
student of the University, the dance
Boswell, who did not return to the present filling lecture engagements touchdown last season, when they
chapter of Delta Tau Delta
being paid for by Pan-Hellenic.
University this year.
at several colleges and universities. fell before the Tigers, 25-6.
are holding open house for all
Pinky Greer said Tuesday night
The Honor Council rules on all de Lanux served as war corresnew students, and all old stu- alleged violations of the Honor Code pondent in the Balkans in 1912, and Just whether or not Sewanee will
that the fraternity donations for the
j be at full strength to face T. P. I. is
dents with dates, on Saturdance would cover the expenses satby students. There are two Senior during the World War, as a captain
not known. Captain Earl Bearden's
day afternoon, October 25,
isfactorily.
members, Ted Bratton, president, in the French ambulance service. knee has not yet mended, and it is
n
e
w
a
s
t
n
e
immediately following the T. and Wallace Welch; two Junior From 1935-37
Those in the receiving line will
Colum- highly doubtful whether or not he
P. I. game. The open house
be Dr. and Mrs. Guerry, Dean and
members, Brooks Cotten and Frank bia Broadcasting Company's radio will be able to play. As for Bob
is an annual affair held at the Greer; one Sophomore member, commentator from Paris.
Mrs. Baker, and Harold Jackson,
Ames, he is an unknown quantity,
the
Delta house.
Members
President of Pan-Hellenic.
Harry Goelitz: and one Freshman
He is the author of the following while Jimmie Lyle is also on the
of the faculty and residents of
member, not yet elected.
The odds are ten to one that
works, among others: "Young unknown list. Last week Coach
the Moutain are also invited.
France and New America"; "Eveil Jenks Gillem ran Lyle in against
the blonde dates will outnumber
d'une Ethique Internationale"; "La Southwestern and the Jacksonville
the brunettes and reds. The blondes
has minored in Spanish and Italian.
Vie de Henry IV"; and "Sud", a larruper was injured on the first
owe their popularity at this dance Freeman will have several friends
study of the American South.
play. On the other hand, T. P. I.
to Mr. Griswold. The showing of at Sewanee as University faculty
The
closest
connection
of
de
will
come to Sewanee in the best
"A Yank in the R.A.F." and members Bruton, Moore, and DuLanux with foreign affairs has been physical shape of the season. De"Honky Tonk" has given Sewanee gan have all worked at the UniverGoleman Presents 1941-42 Fi- through his work on the League of feated at the hands of two strong
men a blonde complex.
sity of North Carolina.
nancial Report
Nations. He was an expert on the teams, Chattanooga and Vanderbilt,
French delegation to the Versailles the Cookeville aggregation bounced
H. A. Griswold was unanimously peace conference in 1919, and from back to snag wins over Morris Hare-elected faculty adviser of the 1924 to 1934 was director of thevey and Murray State, two fine ball
German Club at a meeting held in Paris office of the League of Na-clubs, and it is no secret that they
{Continued on page 3)
the Union Auditorium on Thurs- tions.
day, October 23. Griswold will
continue in the office which he has
At the request of a number of have been doing.
held for some years; the election
eo
Anyway,
here
is
what
we
found;
P ple, a survey has been made of
s for a two-year period.
see
what
you
think
of
it;
the various things that Sewanee stuPresident Billy Coleman presided
Students
in
College
316
dents, who did not go to the Se*waat the meeting, and presented the
a
PER
nee-Davidson game, did do over
financial report of the German Club
NO.
CENT
that weekend. The results have
The re-discovering of these points
Last Friday the hiking class walkfor the 1940-41 season. Coleman
At
game
211
66
Proven very interesting and show
proved very interesting to the hikers
said the German Club membership ed to some points which have been
tlla
34
t something could and should be Not at game .-.. . 105
of 240 was the largest in its history, forgotten for the last few years, and and this week they intend to con* * #
one to foster more team spirit,
and announced that, if 130 of thewhich few of the boys up here have tinue their explorings. After going
"hue for most schools the per-Students in Theological School 40
members attend the Thanksgiving seen or probably even knew exist- to Fairbanks View the walking class
centage of attendance that Sewanee
PER
dances, at which Barney Rapp is ed. The group started out the farm plodded its way homeward.
*ad at the game would be excepNO.
CENT
to play, it might be possible to road and by A.T.O. point. At the Today the group planned to protlon
ally high, for Sewanee it is notAt game
18
45
ower the usual price on block- request of Dr. Finney, Dr. Mc-ceed first to Green's View and then
s hi
? gh as should be expected. This Not at game . . . . 22
55
ickets for the Mid-Winter set about Crady set out to visit Elfin point. to Beckwith point. Then they were
s
* * *
especially true in as much as the
Elfin point is a spot that has notto walk to the railroad and back
one
dollar.
m
gs which those not attending Students in College and Theobeen visited for a good while and by way of the cemetery and Georgia
Coleman
also
explained
the
Ger356
^ game put ahead of it in im- logical School
man Club policy of charging $10, whose location is somewhat elusive. Avenue. One of the main things
Or
PER
P tance would seem of relative unnd requiring a deposit of $25, for Another spot seldom visited that they planned to do on this trip was
m
NO.
CENT
P°rtance as compared with the
use
of the Club's decoration equip- the group went to was Croom's to check the location of Delta Tau
229
64
' "te- The jist of the survey indi- At Game
ment.
A motion was made and Bluff. They then set out to seeDelta point, another seldom visites
36
that too many Sewanee stu- Not at game . . . . 127
assed
that
a fund be built up in this K.A. point. This is a rock that has
Of those contacted who did not
ed spot, with which perhaps many
ts place trivialities ahead of
manner
to
be
used for buying more K.A. carved in it in big letters.
Q
g to see one of the finest teams go to the game it was found all decoration equipment.
Dr. McCrady believes that there are not familiar. They also intend
Siew
to visit a place known as Ducksie's
anee has had in a number of could be placed in one of five cataFollowing is the German Club are probably few if any of the K.A.'s
ars
Play a really bang up good ball gories, according to their own admisup here now who know where it is. and one called Shakerag.
{Continued on page 5)
{Continued on page 6)
e
> as no one can deny our boys

Greer Elected
Honor Councilman

*
German Club
Re-elects
Griswold Adviser

Why 2Votf Support
Tiger Out-o£-Town

Discaver
Fraternity Paints
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THE SEWANEE PINK %TheQuestion Is .
By GREN SEIBELS

I
•1

What do you think of Compulsory Chapel?
Before uncovering some of the
Collet' Publishers Retresentativt
highlights of the violent weekend
.
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
past,
we'd like to repeat, for the ED TIPTON (Senior): I think by having compulsory chapel we uphold
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
benefit of those few who may not
an old tradition, but if the boys really dbn't want to go to chape)
have
heard,
the
story
which
has
the
they
shouldn't be made to attend.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Mountain
still
guessing
at
this
writGEORGE
CRACRAFT
(Sophomore): I think chapel is wonderful
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
!
Editor
ing. A girl, it seems, came here
though something is lost when a boy is compelled to go.
SPORTS STAFF
recently to visit, with the purpose HURLBURT ANTON GRISWOLD (Professor): In principle I'm opBILL MOISE
Editor
of Forgetting All About Men. Acposed to the idea; in practice I'm in favor of it.
CIRCULATION STAFF
cordingly she made a date with ABBOTT COTTEN MARTIN (Professor): See Wordsworth's Prelude,
PAVID COLLINS ..i..Circulation Manager
limp Lamson, who decided to take
Book III, lines 405-407:
,
BUSINESS STAFF
here caving. So they set out for
"Was ever known
Louis LAWSON
-Business Manager Wet Cave about 1:00 o'clock in
"The witless shepherd who persists to drive
the afternoon. At about 3:30 the
"A flock that thirst not to a pool disliked?"
Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times
during the college year as follows: October 3, 10, 17, 25, 31; November 7, 14, 21, next morning a rescue party arrived GUS BAKER (Sophomore): Under the present attitude I think compul28 • December 5, 12, 18; January 10, 23; February 6, 20; March 6, 17; April 3, on the scene and hauled them out.
sory chapel is a fine thing.
17; May 1, 15, 22, 27; June 8.
Said Lamson, limper: "We lost our CHARLES KNICKERBOCKER (Junior): Religion, and therefore
little carbide lamp." Uh-huh.
chapel attendance, should be a matter of personal volition. ComAcceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, IQ18.
pulsory chapel attendance defeats this purpose.
While we continue to speculate on
BERSON
FRYE (Freshman): I'd get out of it if I could. . . No, I like
the exciting valley campaign being
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance. *
it
all
right.
waged by old-handers Lightning Jim
DON
PALMER
(Sophomore): The effectiveness of compulsory chapel
Williams, King Stoney, and Light
is
lost
when
in practice the students' build up a resentment against
Horse Harry Goelitz, let us turn
it.
to the business on hand; namely,
the Memphis Weekend, or Mac-DAVID HUGHES (Junior): Why can't a student give a half-hour to
hiavellian Machinations of the MissGod every day when he can give fifteen hours a week to drinking
beer, going to the movies, bull-sessions, and so forth?
One of the oldest and most persistent problems connected with issippi. To begin with, George
putting out the Purple is that of which group of its subscribers the paper "Who's Right?" Perot beat out all KENNETH BARRETT (Freshman): If there was no compulsory
chapel, what would the attendance be?
,
should aim primarily to please. The Purple holds something of a unique contenders to the vacant seat next
position among student newspapers in that it is subscribed to, and let's the breath-taking brunette on the TOM FRITH (Sophomore): I think there should be Wednesday chapels
so I could make up my back cuts.
hope, read, by not only the student body and faculty of the University, way down to Southwestern, did no
but also a rather large group of University alumni, Sewanee residents, end of good with her the rest of the HILLIARD MILLER (Senior): Complusory chapel kills the desire to
trip, and—so we understand—dated
attend. When someone tells us we have to do something there
parents of students, and unclassified contributors of $2.00 per year.
is bound to be resistance.
The interest of each of these groups should receive some consider- her up for the weekend coming.
ation in deciding what is to be printed in each Purple that is put out. Which goes to show ,how little we JOHN HOSKINS (Sophomore): Enforced religion is out of the question.
That fact is obvious. The problem lies in determining the relative weight really know about one another. CALDWELL MARKS (Senior): Quite often it gives me the ennui,
Incidentally, we hope someone do• but without it, attendance would be bad and the service of little
which the interest of each group individually should bear.
nates
George
a
copy
of
that
drama,
value.
It is the opinion of the present Editor that 99 percent of each Purple
Without
a
Gown;
or,
A
Fate
Worse
should aim at attracting the interest of the student body as it stands on
Than Death. But to get on with
the date the Purple is published. It should be addressed to that student
this recital: Johnny Yochem evibody, and should grow out of its activities and its opinions. It should be
By Louis LAWSON
dently took to heart all the lovely
By Burr Reeb
in fact what it has long claimed to be "The Official Organ of the
things the society editor said about
Students of the University of the South"—not the official organ of the
It is very odd that at this partichim in last week's Chattanooga
University, the alumni, the residents of the Mountain, or the parents
ular
time each year the same Harry James and his veryfineoutTimes; at any rate he didn't lower
of the students.
the precedent which was set for things are going on that went on fit gave a terrific show on the Fitch
This is not to say that the Purple is or has been the official organ
him thereby, because not only did the year before. I have just been Band-wagon last Sunday night.
of the students. But it is to say that it should be and can be whenever
he : have two dates for the game, looking over a few back issues of Harry has come up with a sensathe student body comes to develop an active interest in it. In at- but he took them both! Morgan the PURPLE and find that even in tional 1.6 year old tenor sax player.
tempting to arouse that active interest, the Purple feels it is justified in Hall, who was at the game, looked 1937 students were griping about The kid really has the stuff and
printing things which it believes will appeal to the student body, or as envious as we thought he would the cut system and rush week. It should be another Bud Freeman in
opinions which will speak for it, as the case may be—whether or not . . . At the Peabody after the game is constantly amazing to watch Se- five or six years. Harry and the
the things which it prints or the opinions it expresses are those most we were fascinated by someone's wanee while away the time from band released a wonderful record
calculated not to disturb the residue of its subscribers.
sketchy, but tantalizing account of September through June each year. the first of this week. Name of it
The Purple has no desire or need to become a bawdy sheet, or one John "B-for-Bald" Ransom's trip The new crop of Seniors look down is "Record Session". Harry is no*
devoted, as some college papers are, to hell-raising for the so-called to Michigan, and the involvement on the Freshmen and pooh-pooh playing at the Hotel Lincoln'fc
fun of it. In Sewanee, either could not help but appear stupid and with the policeman's daughter there. everything that comes up. The New York.
out-of-place.
"Sun Valley Serenade" comes
We will supply the details of this Freshmen look up to the Seniors
But one extreme is as bad as the other. And it is with the desire to as soon as they can be tracked with a gleam in their eye and seem to the Union Theater this Sunday.
attain a sane and useful middle ground, and to fill the post which it down. . . . On the way back to the to be just a little bit more cocky Glenn Miller's orchestra is featured
claims, that the Purple needs liberty, which is in no wise license—libertv Mountain the next day, Beasley, than the preceding crop of High- in the picture and they play four
to say things as its staff would naturally say them, with more than a Lawson, Sutherland, and others school Harry's., •
numbers. Best is "Chattanooga
few double meanings in some places, and more than a few not too tact- stopped off at the insane asylum at
The newly elected officers in the Choo-Choo" with Tex Beneke and
fully turned phrases in others; and above all to make public dissension Bolivar for some perfectly legitimate different organizations begin their the Modernaires taking the spotwhen dissension exists. In Sewanee, dissension does exist in abundances; business. But on their way outduties with greater fervor than light. The band shines on the instrubut so seldom in important matters that it is all the more important to some wag sicced passing guards on anyone dreamed they possessed. mental arrangement of the old favair it when it does.
Ashby, who precipitated himself Everyone is already wishing that orite, "In the Mood". Other songs
The Purple is a student newspaper, and its staff should write of straightway over an 8-foot fence in the Thanksgiving dances would in the picture are "I Know Why
things as they are, between students and students, and between students a manner which left no doubt as hurry up, and as usual virtually no and "Happened in Sun Valley"
and faculty. If it does, so, it should not only satisfy the student body, to the versatility of the President care is given to classes. There is Some very fine skiing shots of Sonja
but should attain as well the real interest which it should have for its of the Student Body. . . . Reggie the traditional radical writer on the Heine and John Payne add to the
Murphy, wolfing in on some inter- PURPLE. The PURPLE seems to have show and all in all it makes f°r
outside subscribers.
I •_ \'\
esting dates on the rear seat of the never been without one. The dirt good entertainment. We are ifl'
rarely if ever comes up in the dis-bus coming back from Memphis columaist is once again defending debted to Mr. Griswold for bringcussions on the subject, a point Sunday night—with his usual subtle himself from the admiring bog— ing this picture back as a request
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
which seems to be completely over- manner and delicate touch—scarce- those who throng around begging feature. It was released in the first
looked by faculty and students a- ly ruffled a feather when one of the not to be ripped to shreds in the
The recent resolution of the Or-like, a point which is the basic rea- little innocents asked him, in wide- PURPLE, knowing full well they part of.September.
Just heard Jimmy Dorsey's order of Gownsmen directed against son for any cut system such as that eyed incredulity: "Do you belong to would feel out of Sewanee "Society",
chestra
over the air and the bai"1
the present cut system, or absence in force last year. :
a fraternity?" Hate to break your such as it is, were they not cussed
is not the same without Helen 0 '
system to be more correct, has
In many colleges a so-called "hon- little bubble, Reggie, but we suspect and discussed by said columnist.
brought into prominence a controshe would have used the same tone This has been occuring probably Connell. Maureen O'Conner is the
versial subject which has dominated ors" system exists. This system if she had asked if Willie Six be-since the date of the first issue of new vocalist with the band. Noo ne
recent coffee-cup and midnight oil allows the better students in the longs to E.Q.B. . . . Arriving on the the PURPLE.
seems to know what happened t0
maturer
age
groups
to
ignore
at
conversations on the campus. As
Mountain, we were met with the
Dr. McDonald has just delivered Helen but she is not with the bar*
s
our neighboring column, "Things least partially the regular curricu- sausage which was made of Boardhis three hour and a half oration now. Maybe she is sick or perhap
and Stuff", has covered the objec- lar courses, to cut these courses man's face when he let his horse
on the philosophy of Schopenhauer she is getting married but ™
tions of the majority of the student except at essential times, (those run him into a tree down in Memthat miraculously enough is pressed ever i t is I hopeshe. is back *i
body to the system now in power, essential times to be at the discre- phis; it seems he was riding horseinto one hour's time. The Fresh- the band soon. Bob Eberle &
we will not touch on that side of the tion firstly of the professor and se- back with A Girl, and was Lost I n '
men are beginning to turn from be- Helen were Dorsey's whole ba
question at all.
condarily of student) and not to
(Continued on page 5)
wilderment to boredom with the and the loss of either one for a "'
(Continued on page 6)
However there is one point which
(Continued on page 5)
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Things and Stuff

Off the Bead

HERE AND THERE

(Continued on page 5)
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Tiger Takes 3 5 - 0 Licking From Southwestern
Tenn. Tech Frosh
Turn Back
Baby Tigers 20-6

Tough Lynx Squad
Routs Sewanee
In Memphis, Oct. 18

grown Makes Lone Talley For
Sewanee Freshmen
Reprint from Nashville Tennesseean
COOKEVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 23—
(Spl)—Failing to stop the overbad flinging of Raymond Agee,
.ormer Nashville Central High star,
the Tennessee Tech Freshmen won
a 20 to 6 victory over the Sewanee
Freshmen here tonight.
All three touchdowns by the
Techsters resulted from the passing
arm of Agee as he tossed to Stonecipher for two of the markers and
sailed one to Porter for the final
score in the last session.
The Baby Tigers' lone marker
was tallied by Brown as the local
yearling fumbled the leather on their
own 15 and the next play, Brown
skipped off right end to go over
standing up.
Tech (20
Pos. Sewanee (6)
Porter
LE
Pitts
Echols
LT
Morgan
Owen
LG. . . . Wambrode
Stanton
C
Walker
Taylor
\RG
Cleveland
Hunter
RT
Ball
Rushing
RE
Hart
Hunt
QB
Smith
Agee
LH
Brown
Stonecipher . . .RH. . . . McMullen
Hill
FB
Bellew
Sewanee
o o 6 o—- 6
Tech
7 7 o 6—20

TIGERS TO TAKE ON T.P.I.
{Continued from page 1)

are out to crush the Tigers, something they have been unable to do
for the past two years. While the
Tigers lead in the series with eight
wins against two defeats and two
ties, the last five years have shown
a tremendous increase in T. P. I.
power, as both their win and one tie
came within that five year period.
The probable lineup for Sewanee
will see a backfield composed of
Johnny Roberts at the blocking
back, Ryall Smith at the wing, Billy
Lloyd at the tail, and Dick Corry at
T. P. I. SERIES
Year
Tech Sewanee
1929 . ._
o
46
1930

0

14

J

7
o
o
6
o
o
9
7
7
6

24
o
13
7
6
o
6
6
9
25

42

1S6

931
1932
J
933
J
934
I93S
1936
1937
1938
*939
1940

fullback. Corry started the Southwestern game last Saturday; he and
J°e Shaw divided the chores, as
th
ey will undoubtedly do this SatUrd
ay. As for tailback, it will be
e
'ther Lloyd, or Harry Logue, the
So
Phomore speedster from Shelbyv
"le- Logue ran back a kickoff 90
^ ar ds last year for the only score
against the T. P. I. frosh, and Coach
Jenks Gillem would not be at all
ls
pleased at a repeat performance.

Holland, Andrews At Wheel of
Opposition Steamroller
By J I M GREGG

Ray Thompson is shown throwing Sewanee'sHarry Logue for a 5-yard loss in the second
quarter.

Week's Results in Touch Football
TEAM STANDING
Team
Won Lost Tied
P.D.T
4
0
o
S.A.E
. .4
o
o
K.S
3
1
o
Outlaws
2
2
I
S.N
1
1
2
K.A
1
1
I
Theologs
1
2
I
A.T.0
1 '3
o
D.T.D
o
4
o
2
P.G.D
o
3

Tau defense, and penetrated deep
Pet. into A.T.O. territory. Again a
I.OOO sneaker play was largely responsible
1.000
for setting up the second Phi touch.750 down. On the final score, a short
.500 pass over center from Cate to
.500 Giesch was good for the tally. Again
.500 Scott booted the extra- point, to
•333 give the Phi's a 14-7 lead and to
.250 put the game on ice.
.000
In the fourth stanza both teams
.000 fought to the well-known standstill,
as the A.T.O. pass defense began
PHI DELTS (14)—A.T.O.'s (7) clicking. Final score Phi Delts 14—•
Playing without the services of A.T.O.'s 7.
two of their best men, the Phi's
The lineups:
managed to overcome the A.T.O.'s A.T.O.'s
•
Phi's
14-7, in a hotly contested game B. Vardell
Norman
played Saturday afternoon.
Evans
Miller
The A.T.O.'s started the scoring Simons
O'Donald
on a forward pass from Vardell to J. Vardell
Cate
Simons in the first period. J. Var- Jenkins
Scott
dell then booted the extra point to Gray
Campbell
t
give his team a 7-0 advantage. Not
to be outdone, the Phi's retaliated SIGMA NU (13)—OUTLAWS (6)
in the next period. After taking the
With a well-balanced team, the
ball about mid-field, the Phi's Sigma Nu's defeated the Outlaws
moved down on a succession of pass Sunday afternoon, by 13-6. Each
plays and a sneaker play, which set member of the victors' squad showup the forthcoming touchdown ed himself to be capable in at least
play. To give the Phi's their first one phase of play.
touchdown Cate passed to Eldon
The Sigma Nu's offensive got unScott. Scott then kicked the ex- der way early in the first half, when
tra point to tie the score, and at a succession of plays carried the ball
half time it was 7 up.
well past the mid-field marker.
The Phi's came back strong in Horsely then faded back and threw
the third quarter, besting the Alpha a 25-yard forward to Peck, who was
The starting line will probably be
the same as in the past three games
with Mel Goad at center, Puddin'
Stokes and Eph
Kirby-Smith,
guards, Dick McCauley and Orland Smitherman, tackles, and
Frank Walker and Park Owen,
ends.
For T. P. I., it will probably be
Alvin Rushing and Clarence Cobbs
at ends, Pete Gracey and H. C.

Jennings at the tackles, Claude Hall
and Robert Lee King at guards, and
Claude Keisling at center. In the
backfield, Pete Davis, 183 pound
alternate captain, will get the first
call at blocking back, with L. C.
Stubblefield at the tail, Mike
Rukavina at wingback, and Benton
Bilbrey at fullback.
Starting lineup:
Sewanee
T. P. I.

waiting for the ball well in the clear,
and then scampered about twenty
yards more for the first score. The
try for extra point was no good.
The first half was Sigma Nu all
the way. By virtue of a brilliant
passing attack the Sigma Nu's kept
the ball in Outlaw territory most of
the time. Twice the Sigma Nu's
threatened seriously only to be
stopped by the Outlaw defense in
the shadows of the goal post. The
capital play for the Outlaw's was a
thirty-yard pass from Blakeslee to
Hughes late in the half which put
the ball in Sigma Nu territory, but
the Outlaw's were unable to accomplish anything at this point, as
the whistle blew on the next play
ending the first half.

Reprint form Nashville Tennesseean
Kenny Holland, and bull-like
Jimmy Andrew ran and passed the
Tigers to death before 4,500 people
at Crump Stadium, 35-0. From
the very outset, it seemed as though
the Tigers were doomed, for although they fought with every
ounce of courage available, without
Earl Bearden, Jimmie Lyle and Bob
Ames, they were unable to match
one of the South's best offensive
teams.
It was Holland who ran the
Tigers crazy, with his spectacular
runs from the T formation, and
these coupled with the, relentless
line smashing of Andrew, were responsible for the Sewanee defeat.
HOLLAND SCORES
Holland scored three times, once
in the second quarter on a beautiful 53-yard run around the Tiger
left end, once again in the third
quarter when a double lateral from
Earhart to Andrew to Holland was
good for n yards and a score, and
still again in the third period when
a lateral from Andrew was good
for 40 yards and a score.
The Lynx struck early in the ball
game, when Andrew intercepted one
of Ryall Smith's passes on the
Southwestern 45, and ran it back
to the Sewanee 26. Ray Bearden
gained six at right end, and then
Holland, who was substituted for
Bearden, was thrown for a yard
loss. And it seemed as though the
Tiger defense would be able to stop
him. On the next play a Holland
to Underwood pass netted a first
down on the Sewanee six, and then
Andrew blasted over for the score.
LYNX LEADS 7-0
Jim Spark's kick was good, and
the Lynx went ahead 7-0 and the
score was to remain that way until Ed McMahon intercepted another Sewanee pass on his own 30,
and ran it back to the 47, the point
where Holland started on his 53yard gallop around end for the
score. Once again Sparks converted, and the Lynx left the field with
a half-time lead of 14-0.
Trailing by two touchdowns, but
still refusing to admit defeat, Sewanee came back in the third quarter with a furious attempt to get
its attack rolling, but the great
Southwestern line, sparked by one
of the South's best tackles, Bear
Waller stemmed the tide before it
got rolling, and the Tigers were
forced to punt.

Taking the ball about midfield,
the Sigma Nu's carried the ball
down to the Outlaw's ten on a few
passes, including a 20-yard forward
rifled to Freer from the arm of
Horsely. On the next play, Peck
was waiting for the ball in touchdown territory, to send the Sigma
Nu's ahead 12-0, Ragland booted
the extra point for the winners.
Late in the fourth quarter the Outlaw attack finally got underway on
a series of short passes. The culmination of this attack came when a TRICKY LATERAL SCORES
pass from Blakeslee to Miller was
The Lynx took over on the Segood for six points. Hughes missed wanee 46, and after Earheart had
(Continued on Page 4)
gained three at center, Holland went
for 23 yards to the Sewanee 20,he
Walker
LE
Rushing then added nine at left end, and
Smitherman . . . LT
Gracey Andrew bulled through center for
Stokes
LG
Hall a first down on the 10. Earhart
Goad
C
Keisling lost five in an attempted pass but
Kirby-Smith . . RG
King Andrew made four of it back on the
McCauley . . . . RT
Jennings next play, and with the third and 11
Owen
RE
Cobbs to go, a double lateral, Earhart to
J. Roberts
QB
Davis Andrew to Holland, was good for
Lloyd
LH .. .Stubblefield the third score, and the redoubtable
R. Smith
R H . . . . Rukavina Sparks added his third placement.
Corry
FB
Bilbrey
(Continued on page 5)
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TOUGH FOOTBALL
{Continued jrom page 3)

the extra point. A few plays later
the final whistle blew.
Lineups:
Outlaws
S.N.
Miller
Freer
»
Judd
McKeown
Ross I
Peck
Blakeslee
Horsely
Hughes
Dillon
Koopmaii
Payne
Score by periods:
Outlaws
o o o 6 —6|
Sigma Nils
6 o
K.A. (6)—A.T.O. (o)
The A.T.O.'s and the K.A.'s met
Wednesday afternoon, and the
A.T.O.'s turned in their fourth defeat of the season in as many starts.
Southwestern's Ray Bearden on the loose. Earhart, Lynx blocking back is shown trying to move Sewanee's Johnny Roberts, but
Sparked by the Sophomore Henry Roberts made the tackle. Eph Kirby-Smith No. 46, is in the background. No. 20 is Orland Smitherman and No. 22 is Mel Goad.
Prior, the K.A.'s came out on the
long, end of the 7 to o score.
tra point was good. To top off the Cate to Yochem. The next score field, the Phi's moved down on a ing the Outlaws in a close game,
Blocking was exceptionally rough. scoring spree, the St. Luke's men came only a few minutes later on a succession of pass plays and a 13 to -6. Both teams showed even
The game was slow at first but got two more points on a safety. long pass from Cate to Yochem. sneaker play, which set up the offensive and defensive power, tut
forthcoming touchdown play. To the S.N.'s had the power to score.
rounded out to be right exciting and The second quarter was scoreless al- The fourth period was scoreless.
give
the Phi's their first-touchdown,
though
the
ball
was
in
Fiji
territory
Freer and Peck accounted for the
This was one of the most decihard fought. The teams were evenCate
passed to Eldon Scott, for six scoring ability of the winners as
most
of
the
time,
and
as
the
half
sive games of the season, both teams
ly matched and most of the conended the "Holy" men had the ball being undefeated prior to the game. points. Scott then kicked the extra they marched from one end of the
test was carried on in mid-field.
on their opponents' one-foot line.
Yochem, Scott, and Norman spark- point to tie the score, and at half- field to the other with ease. BlakesThe A.T.O,'s, led by Frosh capThe Theologs struck again in the ed the offense for the winners, while time it was 7 up.
lee excelled for the losers, display,
tain "Midge" Jenkins took the intiaThe
Phi's
came
back
strong
in
third
quarter,
after
Smith
had
ining excellent passing and running
Carter,
Kuehnle,
and
Allin
exceltive and for the first quarter had
the
third
quarter,
besting
the
A.T.O
tercepted
another
pass.
Behind
the
ability.
led
for
the
losers.
things much their own way. But
defense,
and
penetrated
deep
into
* * * * * * *
superb
blocking
of
Smith,
after
the
when it came to delivering that final
Lineup:
enemy
territory.
Again
the
sneaker
opposing
team
had
been
sucked
out
OUTLAWS (13)— D.T.D. (0)
•punch the K.A.'s stiffened and took
P.D.T
. K.S.
play was responsible for setting up
The Outlaws defeated the Delt's
over. The Kappa Alpha's chance of position,. Coughlin again made a Yochem
Carter
the second Phi touchdown, on the in a thrilling game Wed., 13 to 0.
came in the second quarter when twenty-yard run, lugging the pig-Cate
Kuehnle
final score a short pass over center Aided by the excellent playing of
Henry Prior blocked a punt which skin across the goal line. Lassiter Scott
Wicks
from Cate to Giesch was good for Blakeslee and Judd, the Outlaws
again
booted
the
extra
point.
the K.A.'s recovered. In two plays
Westfeldt
Nevins
the tally, again Scott booted the managed to score twice with ease.
The
fourth
period
saw
the
TheoPrior took a pass and crossed the
Norman
Wrigley
extra point, to put the game on ice. Both the passing and running atlogs
strike
for
the
final
time.
Takstripe for the winning score. Prior
Miller
Allen
In the fourth stanza both teams tack of the winners was very effecing
the
ball
in
Phi
Gam
territory,
played a very good game; he rush* * * * * * *
fought
to the well known standstill, tive.
Coughlin
heaved
a
twenty-yard
ed the passer continually, he made
PHI's
(14)—A.T.O.
(7)
as
the
A.T.O. pass defense began
spiral
to
Baxter,
who
ran
the
repossible the opportunity to score
The D.T.D.'s, however beaten,
*
* * * * * *
maining
fifteen
yards
for
the
score.
Playing without the services of
and then clinched that opportunity
showed a good offensive threat. The
by catching the touchdown pass For the fourth consecutive time two of their best men, the Phi's
S.N. (13)—OUTLAWS (6)
passing of Joel Hob son and the runLassister drop-kicked the extra managed to overcome the A.T.O.'s
himself.
The Sigma Nu's pulled some- ning of John Fears kept the winners
point. Lack of punting handicap- 14 to 7, in a hotly contested game,
what of an upset Sunday by defeat- worried throughout the game.
Lineup:
ped the Fiji squad. Outstanding played Saturday afternoon.
A.T.O.
K.A. for the Phi Gam's was Wynn, who
The 4- T. O.'s started the scorJenkins
'
.
Fuller played a bang-up denfensive game.
ing, on a forward pass from J. VarVardell
W. Cameron
* * * * * * *
dell to Simons in the first period.
Knickerbocker
B. Cameron
J. Vardell then booted the extra
P.D.T (13)— K.S. (o)
Evans
Kochtitzky
In the first of the decisive games point to give his team a 7-0 adGray
Prior, Harbison
vantage. Not to be outdone, the
Simons
Scott of the season the K.S.'s lost to the Phi's retaliated in the next period.
TENNESSEE
Dunsford
Stephens Phi Delts. This was the first game After taking the ball about midMONTEAGLE
the K.S.'s have lost in two years.
* * * * * * *
The first half was scoreless, neithTHEOS (30) P H I GAMS (o) er team making a decisive threat.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Taking advantage of the absence On the kickoff of the second half
LIFE—BONDS.
of three of the Phi Gam's most cap- Eldon Scott, behind excellent interWINCHESTER, TENN.
able" players, Moise, Eckles, and ference made a beautiful run to the
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Quesenberry, the boys from St. K.S. 20. On the following play
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Luke's gave a brilliant display of Norman caught a pass from Cate,
YOU WANT I N
power to down their opponents 30- good for 18 yards. In three plays
V. R. WILLIAMS,
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
Office Phone 37,
o last Saturday afternoon.
Winchester, Tenn.
the Phi's scored on a flat pass from Residence Phone 121.
The Theologs started things off
with a bang in the first period.
Taking the ball from mid-field, they
moved steadily into Fiji territory
on short passes and runs, and finally
hit pay dirt on a twenty-yard forGEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
ward from Coughlin to Baxter.
Suppliers of School
Lassiter converted to give the TheoWe Buy and Sell Everything
Kitchen and Dining Room
logs a 7-0 advantage. An interIncluding Glassware
AGENTS FOR
cepted pass by Smith set up the
Silverware and Chinaware
second touchdown, as Coughlin
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Nashville,
5-4122
toted the ball around end on a
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
twenty-yard jaunt. Again the exPhone 14
-:Cowan, Tenn.
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LYNX DOWN TIGERS

THE SEWANEE PINK

(Continued from, page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

With five minutes remaining in
tlie third period, the Lynx started
a drive on their own 28, and in five
plays, led by Holland, and Andrew,
jjjey were on the Sewanee 40. From
this point, they tallied again, as an
Andrew to Holland lateral was complete and the sophomore sensation
dodged his way through a wall of
figer tacklers for the fourth score,
with the inevitable Sparks adding
The final score
the extra point.
came when Leon Underwood intercepted a Sewanee pass and raced
o his own 40. Andrew then
to
mashed off left tackle for 12 and a
first down. A few seconds later a
36-yard Holland to fleet Edwards
was complete on the Sewanee one,
and Ray Bearden, who replaced
Holland lunged over for the score,
with Bobby McKinney adding the
extra point.
H e r e goes Jimmy Andrew over for the first Lynx tally. N o . 42 is Johnny Roberts, 30 is Stokes,
34 is Ryall Smith, and 17, Frank Walker.

THINGS AND STUFF

Contemplation thereof at the time
it happened. . . . Yeah, that's what
we said too. . . . Quote of the Week:
C u r r i n "Y' oughta-see-me-in-the
summertime" Gass, upon being, asked if he'd been with a certain girl
last weekend, saying: "Yeah, somebody managed to get her a date with
me." Lucky girl, Currin, lucky girl'.
The Mountain, we discovered, has
not been exactly idle in the meantime. Saturday night some of the
Phis took one of their frosh over
the hill to teach him the amenities
of Holding It Like a Gentleman.
Yes, you've guessed it: everyone
ended up under the table except
the freshman.
For the benefit of those who have
never heard Abbott Martin order a
sandwich, let us preface these remarks with the information that
there is scarcely a restaurant, cafe,
or tavern in these parts which doesn't get nervous at his approach.
But the last word was definitely had
by the underdog one night recently.
Abbo called a waitress, passed on
her, and began a 12-minute filibuster
on the ham sandwich he wanted;
how it was to be selected, cooked,
and served, and at greater length,
how it was not to be selected, cooked, and served. When the echoes
had subsided, the waitress—immortal now for evermore I—curtsied
slightly and said, "A-men!"

raging remark at Mr. Martin, and and take their rightful place on the GERMAN CLUB REELECTS
Abbo in return is casting sly but campus when actually no one knows
(Continued from page 1)
whole thing. Sophomores are at worn remarks aside for the Fresh- just where this place lies. . . plans
financial
report for the '41-42 sealast coming out of the "Joe Col-men's rather stupid enjoyment. being laid for the coming dance
lege" fog and the bow ties and pipes "The South'un Gentulmun, Suh, when the same things will happen son:
are disappearing. As usual, every- from the No'th" is still amazing the that happened last year after the T. INCOME:
From membership fees $ 352.00
one from lack of intelligent con- Freshmen (and the upper-classmen, P. I. game. . . . all in all it's very
From
sale of tickets. . . . 3,322.35
versation reverts to the weather. I might add) with his very beautiful dull but there's something there. . .
Mr, Griswold is again sitting in slang. .
something that will not let us go,
Total Income
^3,674.35
the Union ready to fling a dispaOn the Quadrangle one sees the something that makes for convennew Cap and Gown staff hard at tionalities and formalities. . .someEXPENSES:
work. From the way they start the thing. . . .
Orchestra
.$3,170.00
annual should be out in January.
" A B " GREEN
-*Maids, Janitors, Ticket
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Everyone knows that late in May
Dr. Wiggam, who talked here
Takers .
78.00
OFF THE BEAT
GAS—OH.—AUTO ACCESSORIES
the Editor and Business Manager
last week on Education, gave some
Decorations
170.49
(Continued from page 2)
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
will be frantically trying to see that
hapless student a gratis lecture on
New
Equipment
(perTAXI
Phone 23 it is released by June 15th. . . .
Memory:
Its Value and Its Cultilength of time would hurt the band
manent)
108.00
The same thing happens year in greatly.
vation, all the way down to ChatRent
40.00
and year out. . . everyone complains
tanooga on his way to meet a train
Now
in
closing
I'd
just
like
to
Miscellaneous
(includes
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
about being so far from there, . . .
the next day. Upon his arrival, the
criticize, the statement which aptelephone, telegraphs,
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
no
one
likes
the
cut
system.
.
.
.there
xpert discovered with- a slight
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
peared in the Question of the Week
printing, taxi charges
are
cries
that
the
Gownsmen
will
shock
that there was no train schedWILLAKD BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
column last week. Some quack
etc.)
97.06
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
this year throw back their shoulders
uled for Kentucky at the time he
said, in answer to the question,
had thought. Then came the grim
"What do you think of the system
Total Expenses . . . .$3,663.55
dawn, and a greater shock. "My
of dances at Sewanee?" that what
A D V E R T I S I NG
M AIL
God," gasped the Doctor, incredulwe needed was one big name band Balance July
.$10.80
For Over Twenty-Five Years
ous, "I was supposed to go to NashLetters — Notices — Forms
up here each year. You don't have
Price paid for last year's bands
ville
to catch that train!"
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
to go back any farther than last were as follows: Barney Rapp at
Chamberlain Building
FLASH! ! ! To all readers of
Mid-Winters to see that we hadThanksgiving, $800; Jan Savitt at
Chattanooga
Tennessee
last
year's PINK: Hap Hale and
Jan Savitt, one of the biggest name Mid-Winters, $1,200; Barney Rapp
deRo
Myers will be on the Mounbands in the country. And in years at Commencement, $500; Mai Haltain
this
weekend! Goody!
lett at Commencement, $400; two
EAT
weekend dance bands, $270.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
We are Specialists in
before that we had Kay Kyser most
FOUNTAIN AND
Collegiate Work
every year. Maybe there are some
FOR ENERGY
(Continued from page 2)

The Motor Mart

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread
At all Groceries

__ mstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

-:-

TENNESSEE

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE things about our dances that could
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn. stand being changed but I don't see
how anyone can criticize the orchesSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

TELFALR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

tras we have had up here. I suppose some are disappointed because
we are not having Woody Herman
for the dance this Saturday. Just
let the guys who complain try to
book a band for a set of dances up
here and then see how quickly he'll
stop beefing.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern
Equipment
Fire-Proof
Building
W. F . YARBROUGH

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
D I N E AND D A N C E AT

IN BOTTLES

DRINK

COCA-COLA
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Tracy City, Tennessee

—

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

J A C K S '

—

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE
Winchester Road Near Airport

HARRY E. CXARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

HOTEL MAPLEHURST

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GOOD BEDS
-::FTJRANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

Monteagle, Tenn.
RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00

Double $1.50 to $2.50
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WHY NOT SUPPORT TEAM

HERE AND THERE

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 2)

sion, which are as follows (together suffer for their absence. But these
with the percentage in each);
absence periods are not for purposes
PER
of relaxation, nerve cure, or cultiCENT vation of Cafe Society. They are
Studied
12 to carry out individual research
Went Home
18 and independent reading problems,
Preferred to go elsewhere
to do work parallel to that in their
(other football game, to see
curricular courses, and obviously
girl, etc.)
24 to keep up with the classroom work
Loafed around campus doof said courses to a sufficient degree
ing little or nothing
37 to be able to pass the regular examWorked
9 inations of the courses with a better
As the above shows, there was than the minimum average required
really not much reason that at least of the honors student.
85 percent of Sewanee should not
Let us illustrate. Suppose we
have turned out for that ball game take for example a Biology major
in as close a place as Chattanooga. who is a Junior or Senior with a
Lack of funds is really not a valid general average of 85 or better. He
excuse since it costs nothing to get has been accepted by an honors
in the game and hitch-hiking is still committee as being mature enough
in good season and well open to such
and conscientious enough for the
respectable looking boys as Sewanee
course. His curricular courses, let
puts out on the highways. It is
us say, consist of two Biologys, a
possible to get to the game and back
Chemistry (his minor), an advanced
without spending a cent and we all
language, and an elementary social
know it.
science. In his Biology courses he
The University gives us a holi- has "major honors" privileges. He
day to go to these games and also attends the class only at test periods,
free entrance into the stadium. So and whenever a point which he canwhattaya say we all turn out to not understand is to be brought up.
see one of the oldest and most spirtOut of class he reads the text book
ed rival matches known in interand in addition reads further books
collegiate football today, and make
on the same subject which are not
the attendance in Nashville for the
required for the class. As part of
Sewanee-Vanderbilt classic match
his major honors, he does an indivthe largest ever known and one
idual outside experiment or reading
which in later years will be referred
project, an advance bit of research
to in Nashville as Sewanee's Nashon which he must write a paper or
ville invasion. How about it, Setake an oral exam at the end of the
wanee?

THE READ HOUSE

semester or year. In the Chemistry
class, he has "minor honors" privileges which correspond to major honors except that the outside work required is considerably less exacting
and time consuming. In the advanced language, he has "general
honors" privilege which allows him
similar cut privileges which require
him merely to keep up with the class
but demand no special outside work.
In the elementary Social Science
course, he is subject to the same cut
regulations as all non-honors students, say three cuts a semester to
account for unavoidable absence,
minor sickness, etc.

the professor, and irregular class at- talk a blue streak to get this privi.
tendance.
lege and when we got it our profes.
How many professors know or, if sors would lop a good many p e N
they know, realize that the original cause we were not around duriing
object of unlimited cuts for Gowns- their lectures.
men was to allow gifted students to
Why no honors system at
a
do honors work on their own initia-1 anee? The rules provided for it. B^
tive? How many students know nobody is aware of the purpose o{
that the present "absence system" some of our rules. Or is the Sewahas a rider that will allow them un- nee gentleman too much of a g en .
limited cuts to do honors work with tleman to be able to handle honors
the professor's permission? And work?
how many students, if they were
And finally why is it that no.
aware of the rider, would be fools body seems to have the faintest
enough to be the first to try such notion of honors work? The basic
a step? We know darn well that problem of the controversy over
For such an honors system to the way the system is interpreted cuts is entirely ingnored.
work well, the requirements for today the best of us would have to
Why?
honors work must be stiff, the professors must demand mature and
conscientious work, and the student must be given sufficient comSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
pensation for his work to make the
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
honors system worth his while. For
U
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stonj
since the honors system requires
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for Jtj
more time and work than a regular
healthfulness.
five course schedule, he will not
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
undertake it if his grades in the
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
regular courses suffer from his abjf Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., MA
sence. The advanced courses must
and B.D.
be of such a nature that a good
fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
student can get good marks by individual hard work, consultation with
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

You'll enjoy seeing
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
in the current Hal Roach hit
"ALL-AMERICAN CO-ED"
released through United Artists,
* * *
*
You'll enjoy Chesterfields, the
All-American pleasure smoke
with the d e f i n i t e l y Milder
Cooler Better Taste

The Tiger^s Chattanooga Headquarters
WEE'S RIGHT!

SWdent and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee
Nashville Headquarters for Seivanee Boys

If... like the
All-American Girl...
you want a cigarette

that's [j^j [] \\JD) [§ [j^
M R . DAVID COLLINS, Circulation

Manager,

T H E SEWANEE PURPLE,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
DEAR

SIR:

Please enter my subscription for the 1941-42 issues of T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE.

$2.00 enclosed
Bill for $2.00

JsChestemeld
Try a couple of packs. We feel sure
you'll be coming back for more... because
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes f'%
them so much Milder, Cooler and BetterTasting that more, smokers are turning to
them every day.

(NAME)

(ADDRESS)

Please Print

EVERYWHERE
YOU GO

*

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's
pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
Copyright 1941. L i c c m S Mrn> TOBACCO
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